Introduction
Today's gears used in the automotive industry should be characterized by noiseless operation, kinematic accuracy and high load-bearing capacity but, at the same time, the smallest possible form factor. Researchers and engineers still attempt to improve gears to increase e.g. their performance and efficiency. This is made possible thanks to the development of materials engineering [10, 11] or the application of non-standard meshing geometries [1, 3, 5, 8, 9] . A tooth profile commonly used in gears is the involute profile, in which, in the case of outer meshing, the convex flank of the pinion tooth meshes with the convex flank of the gear tooth. The nature of such gear contact has an adverse effect due to surface tension. An alternative to the involute profile is the Novikov profile, in which tooth profiles have the form of arcs of a circle. The Novikov mesh has greater surface load-bearing capacity than the involute engagement, although it is more susceptible to the axis distance error [8] . Because of such limitations, eccentric-cycloid mesh was designed [15] , combining the advantages of involute and Novikov mesh. According to the authors of the solution, the above claim is confirmed by the successful application of the mesh in the transmissions of Kamaz utility vehicles or underground train drives [14] .
The principle of operation of eccentric-cycloid mesh was presented in [15] . The pinion contains screw teeth with a profile in the form of a circular arc in the frontal section. The gear wheel's screw teeth have the form of an epicycloid equidistant isoline in the frontal section. This mesh design enables high transmission ratios, as it is possible to make a pinion with a small number of teeth or even design it as a single-thread worm [15] . Study [8] presents the mathematical model of teeth which was used to determine the line of contact and perform the FEM strength analysis. The model featured gear wheel tooth surface based on the mesh equation, which means that it constituted an envelope of the family of pinion tooth profile surfaces. Thus, the contact line obtained was a Gaussian coordinate line of the gear wheel tooth surface. The model did not enable an analysis of a gear with gear wheel axis position errors.
Some studies discuss machining such gear teeth on 5-axis CNC machine tools [6] .
A mathematical model of eccentric-cycloid mesh
This study analyses a cylindrical gear with parallel axes and internal and external mesh, composed of two gear wheels with an eccentric-cycloid profile. A pinion with a tooth profile in the form of circular arch mates with a gear wheel with a cycloid tooth profile ( fig. 1 ).
Stationary coordinate system xf, yf, zf connected with the gear case was implemented together with moving coordinate systems fixed to the pinion and the gear, respectively: x1, y1, z1 and x2, y2, z2. The pinion rotates around axis z1 which crosses point O1 at angle φ1 opposite to the trigonometric direction. The wheel rotates around axis z2 which crosses point O2 at angle φ2 according to the trigonometric direction ( fig. 1 ). Value a is the distance between wheel centres, and thus coordinate system centres. Pinion tooth surface Σ1 in coordinate system x1, y1, z1 is described by position vector ̅ and wheel surfaces in stationary coordinate system xf, yf, zf will be given by formulae (1) and (2):
where: Mf1 -homogeneous matrix of transformation from system 1 to system f, Lf2 -homogeneous matrix of transformation from system 2 to system f.
In order to allow for axis position deviations due to assembly errors, workmanship, elastic deformations of shafts and bearings, the coordinate system connected with the wheel must be shifted along axes xf, yf, zf by values Δax Δay and Δaz, and then rotated relative to stationary axes xf and yf by angles κx and κy respectively. To this end, additional (auxiliary) coordinate system xh, yh, zh was designed, as shown in fig. 2 . Allowing for errors, the gear wheel will rotate around a new shifted and skewed axis zh=z2. As shown in fig. 2 , the matrix of transformation from system 2 to system f is expressed by the formula (3):
where:
Mfh -homogeneous matrix of transformation from system h to system f, Mh2 -homogeneous matrix of transformation from system 2 to system h.
The matrices will have the following form: 
Moreover, a description of the surfaces requires homogeneous vector representations.
Assuming that � 1 (1) and � 2 (2) are versors normal to tooth surfaces of the pinion and the gear wheel respectively in systems 1 and 2, normal versors in system f will be provided by the following relationships:
where: Lf1 -matrix of transformation from system 1 to f, Lf2 -matrix of transformation from system 2 to f.
The matrices in formulae (7) and (8) are obtained by removing the last line and the last column of homogeneous transformation matrix (4)÷(6). Figure 3 presents a frontal section of mating gear wheels for zero wheel rotation angles. A pinion of pitch radius r1 mates with a gear wheel of pitch radius r2. C is the mesh centre being the point of contact of pitch circles. O is the centre of the tooth profile of the pinion with radius g. Its position is defined by eccentric e. The pinion profile is described by equation system (9)
Tooth flank parametric equations
where: η1 is a parameter of the circle.
The gear wheel's tooth outline is the internal equidistant of the epicycloid. Assuming that g = ν•r1, where ν is the equidistant isoline's shift ratio (for an internal equidistant ν<0) and λ is the tooth depth ratio, the gear wheel tooth profile is given by coordinate system (10) 
where η2 is a parameter of the epicycloid.
Parametric equation of the pinion tooth flank (11) was generated by simultaneous rotation around axis z1 by angle ζ1 according to the trigonometric direction and translation of circular arch (9) along the positive direction of axis z1 o ζ1r1ctgβ: Moreover, the surface of the gear wheel tooth was rotated by 180° around axis z2 so as to occupy positions presented in fig. 3 .
Versors normal to the flank of the pinion and the gear wheel respectively in coordinate systems 1 and 2 are expressed by formulae (13) and (14):
Tooth contact analysis
Tooth contact pattern was determined using a numerical method in which it constitutes a set of points on the tooth surface, for which the distance between tooth flanks measured along a normal versor is less or equal to the set value [7] . Figure 4 illustrates a method for determining the distance between mating tooth flanks on the basis of position vectors and distance vector. The above drawing provides the basis for vector equation (15) 
where � is the distance vector determined by relationship (16)
Formula (16) is the product of the measure of length vector k and normal versor (13) . In order to determine the distance of vector � with set parameters 1 and 1 , a system of three equations with unknown quantities k, 2 
The contact area of the gear wheels is obtained in graph 1 ( 1 ) by combining points for which k is lower than the thickness of marking compound in the gear marking method. The values 1 and 1 are provided by formulae (18)
The analyses were performed for gears of parameters listed in table 1. Contact patterns were determined for k = 0.05 mm. Figure 5 shows the effect of equidistant isoline shift ratio on the contact pattern. The contact area is marked in red. The black line shows a theoretical tooth contact line. The lower the v ratio, the smaller the contact area. In all of the above cases the contact pattern is wider at the pinion tooth tip and becomes narrower as it approaches the root. Figure 6 shows the effect of tooth depth ratio on the contact pattern. Along with the rise in ratio λ the contact pattern area increases, becoming wider at the pinion tooth tip.
An experimental method of determining instantaneous contact pattern
An experimental method of determining instantaneous contact pattern in a gear was designed in the Machine Design Department at Rzeszów University of Technology [12, 13] . The method involves fabricating wheels of the prototype gear from a transparent material. The marking compound used is a liquid (e.g. water, water with detergent, oil) whose meniscus corresponds to the equidistant contour line between teeth, and which is used to ascertain the instantaneous contact pattern. The method, coupled with the contact pattern assessment approach, was successfully used for the verification of the mathematical model of covexo-concave Novikov mesh [2] . The size of the contact pattern may be expressed as percentage share of the tooth's surface. To determine the share, an image-processing algorithm [2] was used, the consecutive steps of which are shown in fig. 8 . The image was suitably processed prior to the initiation of the algorithm. Its contrast was increased and any shadows present were removed. The algorithm starts with loading a monochromatic image of tooth surface ( fig. 8a) . Next, the image is transformed into a binary set of points and inverted ( fig. 8b) . Then, the image is dilated ( fig. 8d), filled in (fig. 8f) and eroded (fig. 8g ). If required, noise is removed between subsequent steps. The final step of the algorithm includes counting the number of white pixels and calculating the ratio of white pixels to total image. Such ratio corresponds to percentage contact area. The percentage share of the contact area determined using the experimental method is shown in fig. 8 and equals 4.63%. The percentage share of the contact area determined numerically ( fig. 5b) equals 4 .40%. The differences are slight and may arise from inaccurate fabrication of surfaces by means of rapid prototyping techniques as well as a measuring method error.
Summary and conclusions
In this paper, a mathematical model of tooth contact analysis in an eccentric cycloid gear mesh was presented. Moreover, the study proved the usefulness of the model in tooth contact analysis and modelling such tooth design. On the basis of the analyses performed in the study it was concluded that:
-an increase in the tooth depth ratio allows us to extend tooth contact area, thus reducing contact stress, -the use of a lower value of equidistant isoline shift ratio causes a decrease in the contact area and increases surface tension, -in operation, similarly to a convexo-concave mesh, e.g. Novikov-type mesh, the contact pattern moves along the tooth line, -the experimental method of determining instantaneous contact pattern using transparent models may be successfully used to evaluate contact pattern in a gear transmission.
